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SYNOPSIS

It’s very nearly Christmas and it promises to be a magical one for Lola and Ella ... that is until our little bunny 
realises that someone else is about to enter their lives and change everything. Will Ella still have time for her 
bunny? And what’s Santa got to do with it? Join the little toy bunny as she Hop! Hop! Hops! ... onto her most 
amazing adventure so far.
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EDUCATIONAL APPLICABILITY 

Hop Lola Hop: A Magical Christmas Adventure is the third book in a delightful series about a much-loved toy bunny 
who likes to go on fun adventures. Sometimes the bunny gets lost. Most children have a comforting toy so this 
story has universal appeal. In this book, another toy enters the story – much to Lola’s sadness, but we see how a 
happy story can play out with themes of acceptance and change. Set just before and during Christmas time, this 
book takes the reader into a world of festive wonder. There are secret bunnies to spot and find throughout the 
book, too.

DISCUSSION TOPICS 

Read the book together, asking questions throughout. 

1. Look at the cover of the book together. What do you think the story might be about? 
2. Ask the children if they have a special toy/cuddly animal/doll that they adore. How does it make them feel?
3. What are Ella and Lola doing to prepare for Christmas? What do you do?
4. Why do you think Lola ‘feels different’ when she sees Ella preparing for ‘the new arrival’? 
               What feelings do you think Lola is experiencing? Sadness, jealousy, anxiety, rejection?
5. Where does Lola go? Who does she meet?
6. When the little girl, Ella, realises Lola has disappeared, how do you think she feels? 
               How would you feel if you lost your special toy?
7. What do you think Ella asks Santa for for Christmas?
8. How does Ella feel when she finds Lola? Ella has been on a roller coaster of emotions. 
               What do you think this means?
9. Lola gives Ella a Christmas present. What is it?
10. Has Lola learnt to accept ‘the new arrival’? What does Lola understand at the end of the story?
11. What did the children think of the book? If they liked it, why did they like it? What was their favourite part?

For extra teaching notes, go to www.hoplolahop.com
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A-MAZE-ING LOLA

Help Ella find Lola!
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SOLUTION TO THE MAZE



WRITE A CHRISTMAS POEM
Write an acrostic poem using the word CHRISTMAS. An acrostic poem is a poem in which the first letter of each 
line spells out a word. You could write about all the things you love about Christmas time.
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WRITE A LETTER TO SANTA

In the story, Ella writes a letter to Santa. Why don’t you write a letter to Santa? What will you ask him for?

  Dear Santa,

  Love from,
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